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Broome, that exotic far north-west town in Western Australia, comes 
alive again in May 2019 with a three-day carnival of beach polo 
featuring ponies, parties and Perrier-Jouët champagne.  

The Airnorth Cable Beach Polo carnival opens with a welcome party 
on Friday night, 17 May, followed by two days of nail-biting beach polo, 
a glamorous Dinner Under The Stars on the sands of Cable Beach, all 
culminating in the Australasian Beach Polo Championship on Sunday.

2019 heralds the 10th year since beach polo was introduced to 
Australia as the Paspaley Beach Polo on Cable Beach in Broome May 
2010.  The event continues to excite and thrill the thousands of 
spectators who come from far and wide to be part of the nation’s most 
glamorous beach polo event.

Since its inception, Cable Beach Polo continues to grow its legacy, in 
2018 raising $33,345 for the Royal Flying Doctor Service through the 
infamous Hobby Horse Dash and the Blue Ball Catapult to win a 
money-can’t-buy overseas experience.

With the azure waters of the Indian ocean forming the perfect 
backdrop, this beach polo tournament is arguably the best of its kind in 
the world due to the firm pristine Cable Beach Polo arena created by 
the giant Kimberley tides.  That, and the great fun we provide during 
the week, make it a favorite for players who have visited from around 
the world.

We invite you to join us for a week of fun and frivolity, excitement and 
exploration, and the best beach polo you could ever imagine!

The Event

The sand on the Cable Beach Polo Arena 
will be washed and compacted by a 9.71 
metre tide on Sunday May 19!

Did you know?



Details
LOCATION
On iconic Cable Beach, Broome, Western Australia.

TOURNAMENT DATES
18 – 19 May 2019

TEAMS
4 Teams participate in a tournament of Qualifier matches culminating 
in the Australasian Beach Polo Championship for the Paspaley Cup 
2019, Sunday 19 May.

Each team of 3 players will play one match per day on the Saturday 
and Sunday, plus training sessions on Gantheaume Point during the 
week leading up to the weekend tournament.

Ponies generally arrive on Monday 13, and we invite players and 
patrons to arrive on Tuesday May 14 so you can enjoy the fun we have 
organized for you.  

Practice sessions begin on Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 and tours 
are organized around those sessions so you can partake of some of 
these great adventures on offer in Broome and the Kimberley.

The carnival of official events begins on Friday 17 May.  

Cable Beach Polo provides accommodation for patrons and players 
from Tuesday 14 to Monday 20 May, and grooms from Monday 13 to 
Tuesday 21 May.  

We also include you in the carnival of events by providing tickets for the 
patrons, players and partners to the premium hospitality and “by 
invitation” events organized over the weekend. 

NOMINATIONS
Nominations are invited from Australian and international teams, or 
individual patrons and players.  8-goal teams or higher are preferred 
but we are willing to discuss handicap. 

We look forward to hearing from you if you are interested in competing 
or if you are simply keen to purchase tickets to one of the fabulous 
hospitality marquees.  We offer a 10% discount on tickets for validated 
polo club members.  

Best regards,
Marilynne Paspaley AM
Cable Beach Polo Pty Ltd
producer@cablebeachpolo.com.au
Governor, International Beach Polo Association, Australasian Region


